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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 3, 1 864. 
Reponed OfficiaUy IlK the Scientific Anurican. 

l1.ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
iormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

42,545. -Knitting Machine Burr.-Charles Allardlce, 
Cohoes, N. Y.: I claim the combination of the chamber, e. in the hub, the dove-
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42,546.-Tool for channeling Soles.-Alvin Allen, North 
Broo)dield, Mass. : 

I Claim the employment of a channeling knife and grooving knife 
appUeu to a stoclt to operate together, substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose speCified. 
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repairs <r other purpose, as set forth. -
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its dis tance from the edge onthe sole m gaged, as set forth 
42,5H.-Camp-kettle .-Cyrus Avery, Ashtabula, Ohio : 
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purpose herein specified. 
42,548.-Machine for pulling Beans.-Joel Bax;ter, North 

Greece, N. Y.: 
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8econ<C Attaching the axial shaft, J, 0 f the pullers, G, to the peri
phery of the wheels. D and u', substantially in the manner and for 
the pUrPose set forth. 
Third, The combination of the cam, C, with the pullers. G, and 

spring, e, or its eq.uivalent, they being constructed, arranged and 
opm ating substantially as and for the purpoaes set forth. 

Fourth, The combination o f the 8ettln� bars, f and fJ, latch, h, 
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Fifth, Closing the pullers, G, as seen in Fig. 3 by means of the 
spriDl?, Sf! or its.equiva.lent, bars, f and fl, arranged and �eratlng in 
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nation with the revJ\ving puUers, G, substantiaUyin the manner and 
for the purpose set fortTL 
42,549.-Box for Mustard and the like Articles.-Robert 

A. Betts New York City: 
I claim the box of paper or p18teboard with an inner end, b, of 

similar material and inclosed by the metallic flanged base or end, c, 
as set forth. 
42,550.-:l.Iortise and Draw-bore Delineator.-Reubeu 

Bloss, Rochester, N. Y.:  
I claim the combination and relative arrangement of the system 

of mortise and draw-bore spurs, a b c  and e, substantially as speci
fied, when they are used in combination with the bed, A, and the 
slidIng frame. 
42,551.-Grain Sieve.-J. J. Bradner, Pine Creek, N. Y.: 
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of manufacture. 
42,552.-Many-barreled Gun-battery .-James Brett, Mat

tewan, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The vertically sliding breech-piece and chamber 

block, D, applied in combination with each other and with the banel 
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breech-piece, D, ana with tEe pins, E E, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

Third, The combination of the single hammer, F, and a series of 
pins, E E, corresponding with the number of barrels. substantially 
as herein specif.ed. 

Fourth, The combination of the hooked levers, N N, and loaded 
levers, P P. with each other and with the hammer, F, substantially as 
herein set forth. 

Fifth, The shaft, L, and its arms, M M, applied in combination with 
the hammer, F, and levers, N N P P, substantially as herein described 
to serve the two purposes of cocking and liberatmg the hammer. 

[This mvention consists in certain improved means of securing in 
place and of providing for the Temoval of the chambered breech� 
piece employed for the reception of the cartridges in a many-barreled 
gun-battery; also in certain improvements in the mechanism for 
firing the charges in such a battery.] 
42,553.-Wire-heddle for Looms.-Darius C. Brown, 

Lowell, Mass. : 
I claim my improved loom harness or heddle metallic eye, as made 

of two round wires twisted together and condensed in their twists, 
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42,554.-Breast Strap Slide.-Andrew Buckham, New
ark, N. J . :  
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42,555.-Uachine for polishing Heels of Boots and Shoes. 
-Benjamin Q. Budding, Milford, Mass. : 
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� freely turned by hand in every direction necessary to bring � parts of the heel to be operated upon, into contact with the P61ish�n� tool .. 
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42,55G.-Locomotive Truck.-James D. Butler, Brook-lyn, N. Y. : 
I claim. first, Combining two or more connections. J I Hand E K 

Z, or their equivalents, between the main -and truck frames' of a 10ro-
IQotive, sQbstantially as descnbeQ. ' 

Secong, The combinationwlth the. notched, bar, D.,'or itseqll valent, 
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d the spring, R, or fum eqUiTalents, sub-

42,557.-Steam Fire Engine.-Lysander Button & Rob-
ert Blake, Waterford, N. Y.:  

. We claim the combination of two pistons mOving in opposite direc
�IOn9 at the sam� time �n one steam cylinder operatIng two pistons 
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governed by a double crank, having dIrect connection with the pis 
ton rods, sub!tantially in the manner andforthe purpose described-
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ends and center of the CYlinder, 8) constructed as that both pistons 
are operated upon in opposite directions at the same moment. 
42,558.-Machine for cleaning and separating Ore.-

Nicholas Carpenter1 Ellenvllle, N. Y.: I clai� first, A hutch WhICh is made tapering from the top to
wards the bottom, substantIally as and for the purposes 8et forth. 

Second, So constructing and combining the plunger and hutch as 
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hereinbefore set forth. 
42,559.-Bottling Soda Water under Pressure.-Henry 

Calse, Pittsburgh, Pa.: 
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purposes herein set forth. I also claim the combination of the faucet, c, and escape valve, t, 
with the fluid chamber, A, and pipe, 1., when arranged and operat
ing as hereinbefore stated for the purposes set forth 
42,560.-Ratchet Drill.-John C. Chapman,_Charlestown 

Mass. : 
I claim, first, A self-feeding ratchet drill in which tIle feeding shaft, 
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set forth. 
Second, I claim the hollow sleeve, D, and feedin�-shalt, G, sliding 

therein with a spline and feather, in com binatIOn with the screw 
shaft, E, operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially 
as described. 
42,561.-Floating Derrick.-James V. Collins, George

town, D. C. : I claim, first, In combination with the bulls or floats, I J I the abut
ments, A A, and connecting arches, C C, constructed and arranged 
substantially as herein shown and describe d. 
Second. I claim the derricks, A. in combinatlOn with the truss 

frames, D D, and brace rods or ties, i ii m, the wbole being con-
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arranged and operating substantia11y in 

[This invention relates to a floating contrivance of great strength 
which is designed to raise sunken vessels and other submerged 
bodies of immense weight, antI also to transfer ordnance, tic., upcn 
the water.] 

42,562.-Steam Boiler.-Henry D. Cooper, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the fan-wheel or ro

tary scraper with the boiler, substantially as and far the purpose 
specified. 
42,563.-Ditching Machine.-Albert W. COX, Dublin, 

Ind. : 
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plows and elevator are capacitated for simultaneouselevation and 
depression while preserving their groper relative positions and the 
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42,564.-Harvester.-Thomas Curtis, New Hudson, 
Mich. : I claim the combination and arrangement in connection with a 
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substantially as set forth, whereby the .fl.ain as fast as 1; is cut is car;;. 
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ner being operated by the reaper, and th e action of tbe whole ma
chine being substantially as described. 
42,565.-Step Ladder.-Thomas Curtis, New Itudson, 

Mich.:  
I claJ.m the combination of the standards, B B, pendent brace, C , 

roller, E. or its equivalent, and folding braces, D D' D" Dil, ar-
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will also, at the same time, � the action cf the braces, Dil D'I, be 
expanded at their lower ends, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 
42,566.-0perating Ordnance.-James B. Eadi, St. Louis, 

Mo.: 
I claim the use of the lever, G, and the way or slide, I. for tIle pur-
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ered for the purpose of aimmg it. 
Second, The use of the stationary guide or director, K, for the pur

pose of returnIng the gun to a convenient level for loading. 
Third, The devices as substantiall� herein described. 

42,567.-Washing and Pressing Machine.-M. C. Davis & 
L. C. Keithi Folsom, Cal.: 
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operating substantially as and for the purpose herem shown and de
scribed. 

s econd, The pressure-board. F, and pump, C. in combination with 
the hand-lever. 1, constructed and operating in the manner and for 
the purpose substantiaUy 88 specified. 
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poses specified. 
[This invention cons:lsts in the arrangement of a furnace hot-water 

tank and pump, in combination with a sprinkler and reciprocating 
pressure-board operated by a hand lever, connecting with toggle arms, 
in such a manner that by the action of the hand lever the pump is 
set in motion and a quantity of water from the tank is forced up on 
the sprinkler and discharged on the clothes hung under said sprinkler 
and between it and the pressure-board, and at the same time a gradu
ally increasing pressure is exerted on the clothes, thus alternately 
charging them with hot water and squeezing them dry until aU .the 
dirt bas been completely removed from the same.] 

42,568.-Machine for A,malgamatlng.-M. B. Dodge, 
Black Hl\w� POint, Colorado : 
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[ThislnventlOnjrelate! to a novel arrangement of the rotary shoes 
of the machIne, whereby the outer ones, wbioh are subjected to tbe 
most wear� in consequance of baving the greatest spee� may alw-ays 
be adjusted so as to run in contact with the bottoII\ o{ the pan, and 
the wear �hereby compensated for. In 'the ol'd\nary amalgamating 
)'11R.chines the outer shoes, in consequence of being subjected to more 
wear th� the tnner ones, soon become comparatively useless and 
thQreby rendel Ihe machine much less efficient than it otherwise 
would be.) 

42,569.-Spindle-Iubricator for Spinning Machlnes.
James, Eaton Boston, Mass.: 

I claim an elongated box or receptacle, formed in or upon the lower 
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ril of mules or sprin� frames to contain a lubricating substance and 
at the same time afford a suitable support or continuous bearing for 
th
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with the spindle, the same being applied at its bearing surfaces, sub
stantially as herein described. 
42,570.-Smelting Lead Ores.-Alexander H. Everett, 

New York City : I claim the improved process herein described for smelting or re
ducing sulphuretted orcs. 
42,571.-Construction of Ordnance .-George H. Ferriss, 

Utica, N. Y. Ante-dated April 19, 1864 : 
I claim the manufacture of my improved cannon by the combina

tion of a series of metallic disl{s which are formed by coiling up and 
welding ribbons or bars of metal whose �uality increases in ll.ariln�s 
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or rinp, substantially as herein described, I claim securely re1ining 
said nngs in their proper pOSitions upon the core by means of key 
rings, sprung Into grooves formed upon the periphery of the core, 
constituting retaining shoulders thereon, substantially in the man 
ner herein set forth. 
42,572.-Device for shearing Sheep.-A. J. Fullam, 

Springfield, Vt.: 
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a sheep-shearing 
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tiaUy as herein shown and described. 
[This invention consists in combining flexible tubes with a steam 

engine and a cutting device, in such a manner that a portable and 
efficient device will be obtained for shearing sheep, one WhICh may 
ba manipulated with the greatest faCility, and perform its work in a 
perfect manner, and admit of the operator handling the animal so a8 
to properly apply the shearing device to it without any inconvenienc e 
or difficulty whatever,] 

42,573.-Breech-Ioading Fire-al'm.-John Goulding, 
Worcester, Mass.: 

I claim the combination of the cam, D, and 1ever, E, with the 
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operated substat1tially 

I also claim m combination with the hinged breeCh-piece, C, the 
friction piece, m, for the purpose of preventing the hinged breeeb-
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42,574.-Hitching Horses to Vehicles and Plows.-John 
Graham, Ceresco, Mich.: 

I claim the employment of tIle moulfietl double-tree, D, in combi-
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42,575.-Harness Motion of Power Looms.-James 
Greenhalgh, Pascoag, R. I.: I claim, first, The projectlons·, i ii, upon the IlOOks, D D, in com

bination with the knives, d dl, whereby the knives besides opening 
the shed in the usual manner are made to produce the closjng of the 
sheJ, substantially as herein described. 
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'the hooks and the loom framing, substantially us and for the pur
po� herein specified. 
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the other, substantIally as and for the purpose herein uescriled. 
[This invention relates to that kind of harness motion for fancy 0 r 

figured weaving in which tIle opening of the shed is efrect.ed by the 
action of what are called knives upon hool{s attached to jacks, with 
which the harneo;s is connected, the action of the said kniv{l's being 
controlled by means of � studded pattern chain or cylinder.] 

42,576.-Sewin..&' Machine.-William O. Grover, West 
Roxbury, .Mass. Ante-dated April 26, 1864 : 

I claim the combination of a stationary face cam and a revolving 
slot with a crank pin, substantially in the manner dea:ribed, to con
trol themovements of the needle-bar in sewing machines. 
42,577.-Car-axle Lubricator.-Thomas C. Hargrave, 

Roston, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of tIle outside spring: f, 
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settorth. 
42,578.-Car-axle Lubricator.-Thomas C. Hargrave, 

Boston, Mass.: 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the bent spring, d, 

and lubricating wheel or roller, c, with thejournal, b, and the hous
ing, g, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
42,579- -Sheep Shears.-J. A. Hadley, West Waterford , 

Vt.: 
I claim the employment or usc of one or more rods or guards, E, 

attached to a plate. D, which is secured by a pivot or screw, a, to one 
of the blades, A, of a sheep shears and is connected to the other 
blade, A', by means of the slot, b, and screw, c, all arranged sub
stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,580 .-Mode of pitching Barrels.-J. F. H. Holbeck & 

:l.latLhewB Gottfried. Chicago, Ill.: 
We claim, first, The application of neated air under blast to the 

interior of casks, by means substantially as described and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, The use of a removable conductor, E, in combination with 
a furnace and blowing apparatus, arranged and operating substan� 
tially �a� described. 

Third, The tube-holding plate, i, in combination with the Temovable 
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Dd blast furnace, A, substantially as and for the purposes 

42,581.-Trip-hammer.-Bennet HotchkiSS, New Haven, 
Conn. : 

I claim arresting the stroke of the hammer by means of the latch, 
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manner and for the purpose substantIally as described. 

42,582.-Mitre-box.-Danlel Howell, Jr., & Moses K. 
Kellam, New York City : 
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bed-board to make an adjustable bevel jack, in ite manner substan
tlllJly as above described. 
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42,583.-Saddle.-L. T. August Leurs, Liege, Belgium : 

I claim, first, The combination of the adjusting straps, e, wlth the 
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and operating in t� manner set forth. 
[This inventiQIl rel!l.tes to an improvement in that class of saddles 

Whioh are provided with self-adjusting pads, so that the same adapt 
the.mselves readily to the motions of a horse or to the changes in the 
shape or form of its body. Further information concerning this in
vention may be had of Alex. Trippel, 18 Exchanl!'e P lace, New York.l 

42,584.-Manufacture of Enameled Leather, Clotll, &e, 
-Francis Longhurst & Albert L. Murdo.ck, Boston, 
Mass. : 

We claim to apply, as a first coat, to leather or cloth i;n tbe prooess 
of patenting or enamelling, a soluble elastic paste or fluid" composed 
ofva.riable propo tions.of rosin or pltch, candle p\tch,napntba or bi
tuminous coal. sulphur, lampblack, litharge. gutta:-_percha and india
rubber, vuJcanized or pure, and linseed oU, p'repared and treated, 
substantially as for the pUl'j'oS<)

S 
nereill descnbed. 



42,585.-Grooving or Panel Plow.-William S. Lough
borough, Rochester, N. Y.:  
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poses specified, as a new article of manufacture. 
Second, Securing the gage of the fence .. B, at any desired Ipoint by 

operating a single screw, B, substantially in the manner specified.: 
42,586.-Railroad Rail Support.-Wm. S. Mallory, Bata

via, N. Y.:  
I claim, first, The construction of a rail chair or support t o  the 

rails, having adjustable jaws, that can either be attached to the 
sleepers or to a base plate, and the latter fastened to the sleepers, 
when saidjaW3 or one of them is held and retained in position by 
means of corrugations upon the bottom portion of them, fitting to 
corrrsponding corrugations upon the base plate, and made adjustable 
by means of a set screw and slot in the jaws, and when the upper 
and inner ends comiag in contact with the rails are furnished with 
rollers, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

8econd, I claim the construction of a shoe for the reception of the 
rails with flanges on each side thereof to prevent latei'al movement, 
on one of which flanges a bar extending across the joints of the rails 
in which rollers are placed to prevent friction, said shoe, or the 
llanges of the rail it" desired, when no shoe is used being held in posi
tion upon the chair or sleeper by means of screws or spikes with 
rollers in the head thereof, so adjusted as to hold either the shoe or 
the rail, in the manner and for tne purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim placing a roller or rollers in the sides of the rails and 
also in the bottom of the same, arranged and constructed as described 
and for the purpose set forth. 

}o'ourth, I claim supporting the ends of the rails and connecting 
them together by means of llollow tubes, slotted or otherwise, and 
secured to the ra.ils by lings or in any suitable manner, eonstructed 
and arranged sub3tantiauya.3 descrlbed and for the purposes set 
forth. 1<1tth, I also claim supporting and connecting the ends of rails by 
���: �s;�:l��«;:efnll �� b�t:� �!���g�fh:;��� :l��tt�
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said side pieces and also m the ralb, cou>itructedand arranged as de
Bcribed and for the purposes set furtJI. 

'sIxth, 1 claim securing and Jlulwng rails fast to a cross tie at the 
ends and also near tne lungitudInal center thereof, by means oi the 
arms, s, bolted through th� rail and lSecured to the tie, as described, 

Seventh, I Clai m making the bottom shoe, with or without vertical 
flanges, and holding the rdlis thereto by means of the said side pieces 
acruois plate under said shoe with bolts passing through holes in the 
�ame near each end with nuts under the bottom lorming a kind of stir
rup, and said bOlts passmg up tllrough the shoe, one of saId bolts being 
in tt.le form of an elbow, passing through said pieces and rails and an 
eye upon the top of the other uolt sccured by a nut, said bolts hav
ing rollers on the side bearin� against said side piece::!, and also bolts 
pa:;sing througll the shoe Wltli or without the saia cruss-piece, upward 
between the sIde piece3 and the ralls with rollers on the same wittl 
two eyes on the top through which a cross bolt passes on a roller 
and secured by a nut, and thus allowing free action but still holding 
tne rails tirmly to the shoe; and I claim also the means ot"tighteniug 
the same by tne set screw, n, the whole combined and arranged as 
herein set lorth and descrIbed. 

Eighth, I claim the combination and use of rollers, balls, and 

;��e:er'!t�
h
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b::�es��f�If.°rts, for the pur-
Ninth, I claim sustaining the euds of the rails by the jogs on each 

end thereof in combination with the side pieces, and the bolts and 
t'astenings, U u, substantially as describeu and fur the purpuses set 
forth. 
42,587.-Soda Fountain.-John Matthews, Jr., New 

York City : 
I claim combining with the iron and the enamel a third substance, 

of the character and for the purpo3e substantially as set forth. 
42,588.-Parlor Cooking Stove. -Matthias Mead, Lowell, 

Mass. : 
1 �laim the above described arrau;ement of the fire-pot, A, the 

bolhng or smoke chamber, E, the asn cnamber, H, the oven, C, the 
de.scending smoke tlU3S, U 0, and ba.se cnamber,.o, and the ascend
ing smoke-tlue, .H. 

1 also claim tne arrangement 01 the hot-air chamber, K, fire-pot, 
A, smoke cllamber,.t:, ash chamber, H,· oven, C, del!cending smoke 
tiue,." 0 0, and ascending smoke tiue, H. 

1 also claim the arrang'ement and combination of the air induction 
and edaction piped, L 31, tne oven, V, the smoke flues, 0 G H, the 
3.. .. h chamber, Ji, and the tire-pot, A, tile wHole tJeing substantially as 
described 

J also cla1m the arrangement of the descending ash and air conduit, 

�h�
h
�a�����:b�i�'l.' oven, C, the descending smoke fiues, 0 0, and 

42,589.�Concrete Pavement.-Henry Myers, Hyde 
Park, Pa. : 

I claim a concrete pavement composed of the ingredients above 
specitled, and lnixed togetner in abOut the proportIOn set forth in 
cOlnbination witn the loundation, prepared as de3cribed. 

(This invention relates to a composition which is ,particularly ap
plic3.ble to side-walks, cellar floor"" &c., and i3 mixed together of saw
dast, pulverized clay, coal ashes, sand, and coal tar, and spread on a 
fJundatioil prepared of iron slags, cinders, coarse gravel, or other in, 
destructible material, cemented together by coal tar.] 

42,590.-Railroad Car.-Wm. Miller, Boston; Mass. , & 
Hamilton E. Towle, New York City : 

We claim, first, The combination of a l�ver and pawl and ratchet 
with the draft b�r, in tne ma.np�r and for �he purpose specified. 

.second, Startmg a car wIth mechamsm, substantially as de 
scribed, in sucn a ma.nner that the first draft of the tractive force 
operates to turn the wheel with a leverage greater than its radius. 
42,591.- Combined Abdominal Supporter and Corset.-

Mrs. S. A. Moody, New York 1J1ty : 
I claim a palr of s tays ur corsets, A, proVlded with an extended front, or one projectin� down to the lower part of tlle abdomen and having elastic plates. 0 �, inserted or lltte<l in it, in connection 'With 

the si<le laci ngd, c, and mr bag, H, all arrailged substantially as and for the purp o;;e set forth. 
42,592.-Collet.-S. A. Morse, East Bridgewater, Mass. : 
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41,593.-0il Can.-L. H. Olmsted, Newark, N. J.: 
1 claim,. first, The attachment of a COllar to the tube, for the pur

pose speclt:led. 
bo���
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d round top witJ a semi-spherical 
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����\���l���n�ne semi-spherical bottom and weight with the 

�2,594.-connection for Floating Barrels.-Robert W. 
Park, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I ela.lm tile �ombinatlOn and arrangement of the lugs or ears T T 
wIth tbe eyes or r).ngi, S S,. hng bolt, fl, ears, C C and hooks, �N, of 
�ec;:t��:g� 

b
�!��ft ro

O
r���g oarreli, constructed and operating as 

I also claim securing the barrels to�ether by means of the serew 
bolts, L L, passing thtougb th� lUg

S 
or ears of the clamps, in combi

nation wltli a board or its equivalent,pla.ced between the heads of the 
barrels held and supported 1n the manner as berel.n set forth. 

42,595.-Hoisting Machine.-F. B. Perkins, Ro:l!:bury, 
Mass. : 
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by an endless belt ur chain or by other equivalent means of impart
rng n:;LOt�9n, and being coni\ructed and operating substantially as 
describeq.. 

Thisinvention rela.tes to a new and improved hoisting machine, 
de�igl)ed for hOisting and lowering goods in arehouses, and for 
other similar purposes. The inveJJtioD consists-in the means em
ployed for operating the platform. or receptacle on which the goods to 
be elevated and lowered are placed. Said me4DR bein� com-prised in 
racks attached to vert ical posts between which the platform. orrecep
tlclewOl'ks pinions, worm-wheels and screws, which are connecteq 
with tM platform, and are put in motion by an endless belt.] 

42,596.-0re Separator and Amalgamator.-Herman 
Pietsch, New York City : . First, I claim the employment or U3e of a series of pans, d e f g, re

volving on a shaft, G, lD combination with a similar series of pans, 
d' e' f' gl, revolving on a shaft, II, in a direction opposite to the first 
pans and arranged in such relation to the same that the bottoms of 
one seriesform the cover3 of the otherseries, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein specified. 

Second, The zig-zag channel, k', formed by the rims of the llans, 
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ed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 
flet forth. 

[This invention consists in t heuse of a series of pans, each pruvided 
with a toothed top and plain bottom, revolving in opposite directions, 
in combination with a zig-zag channel forming the communication 
between the succeeding pans in such � manner that the ore and 
water, while,passing through the several pans, is thoroughly agitated 
and gradually freed from its heavy particles, which precipitate upon 
the bottoms of the different pans; the invention consists, further, in 
the applicatjon of two pans containing mercury and communicating 
with each other through a central channel in combination with suit
able rotary �jtators causing the ore to enter the mercury pans and 
to be distributed and spread within the same in such a manner that 
an the heavy parts of the ore will be retained and not a particle of 
the precious metals contained therein will be allowed to escape.] 
42,597.-Machine for crimping Barrel-hoops.-Martln 

Reed, Rochester, N. Y. : 
I claim the combin�tion of the roughing cylinder, C, with the 

notched feed board, E, and feed roller, F, constructed, arranged and 
operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
42,598.-Preparing Barrels to Contain Petroleum, Coal 

Oil, &c.-Louis S. Robbins, New York City : 
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:�t¥��%� or an alkaline solution, substantially as and for the purpose 

42,599.-Combination of Pen-holder, Pen-case and 
Money-safe.-W. E. Rose, Waukon, Iowa : 

I claim a circular case or box, provided with a recess to contain a 
pen when not in use, anti also provided with a hole to re;�eive the pen 
when in use, an arranged to form a combined pen-case and pen
holder, substantially as described. 

I further claim the coin or money recess in said box to form a 
combined pen-case, pen-holder, and porte-monnaie, substantial1y as 
set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a portable device for the 
pocket, or one which may be suspended on a neck chain, and be 
capable of being used as a pen-holder, pen-case and porte-monnaie, 
and at the same time be simple in construction.] 
42,600.-Black-washing Mold.-George Ross, Newport, 

Ky. : 
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shown and described. 
Second, The combination of the board, I, with the casing, D, and 

sprinkler, A, substantially as alld for the ,purpose set furth. 
Third, The head, B, in combinatiQD wlth tile sprinkler, A, and 

casing, D, as set forth. 
Fourth, The employment or use of the fender, H, in combination 

with the sprinkler, A and casing, D, constructed and operating in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
42,60L -Folding Bedstead.-Joseph Sutter, New York 

City : 
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framed, d, as specified. 
Second, I claim the table or desk top, e, applied as specified, in 

combination with the folding bedstead as set forth. 
42,602.--Bottoms for Chairs and Sofas.-Joseph Sutter, 

New York City : 
I claim the springs applied to the end'! of the webbing to draw the 

same out flat or nearly Hat when not undfir strain, or to allow said 
webbing to yield to a weight as specified. 
42,603.-Egg-beater.-Wm. Saladee, and E. 11. Luckett, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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gether su bstantiaUy in the manner described, for the purpose 
specified. 
42,604.-Call Bell. -Deming W. Sexton, East Hampton, 

Conn. : 
I claim the combination of a double-knobbed horiwntal tlnger bar 

with a doubled clapper, suspended by a pivot above the body of the 
bell, substantially as set forth and for the purpose specified. 
42,605.-Construction of Cog-wheels.-Abraham Skaats, 

Jr., New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim constructing the teeth or cogs of gear wheels substantially 

as described, so that without undue friction continuity of action of 
one wheel upon the other shall be ett'ected irrespective of their rela
tive position within the limits determined by the depth of teeth or 
cogs. 
42,606.-Ventilator.-James L. Smith, Tuscola. Ill. : 

I alaim the compartm�-'Ilts, C and F, in combination with pipes, B 
H E and D, the whQle constructed in the manner and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
42,607.-Clothes·wringer.-Charles F. Spaulding, St. 

Johnsburg, Vt. 
I claim the combination of the eccentric guides, h h, with the rol

lers, CD, and their supporting frame, the whole being so as to enable 
or cause the rollers to operate substantially as hereinbefore ex
plained. 

I also claim the combination of the slotted guards, G G, with the 

���I�Sb�i�g!�;a��:e����\��sd.
h h, and the supporting frame, the 

I also claim the arrangement and combination of the elastic 
springs, c c, the eccentric guides, h h, and the rollers, C D. 
42,608.-Machinery for Forming Hoop-skirt Clasps.

Franklin J. Terrell Ansonia, Conn. : 
I claim the male forming die, d e f, composed of two or more in-
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specified. 
rThis improvement is more particularly designed for the manufac

ture of the various kinds of metallic clasps used in the manufacture 
of hoop skirts, and is attached to the ordinary cutting-out press by 
which the blanks are cut from the plate. It consists in the employ
ment for fo�ing the blanks after they have been cut to the required 
form and have p1J.sseq thrqugh the cl1tting die, of a male-forming die 
made of two Qr :more attacqeq Qut i:q.q.ependentlYIQ.ovable pa!ts and 
a series of rotating felQale-fornling dies.] 

, 

42,609.-Gas-burner Socket.-Joseph To!l<'/, :M�disQn, 
Ind. Ante-dated Al?ril 1, 1864, : 

I claim uniting the two pieces of the ga9 socket by means of a 
male and female screw thread by which the elastic interior packing 
is rendered adjustable, substantially as herein describt>d. 
42,610.-Coal Stove.-W. B. Treadwell, Albany, N. Y.: 
to 
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bed 
Second, Ring, n, within feed cylinder, K, drawings Figs. 12 and 3, 

as descrlbed, for the purpJse set forth. ' 

42,611.-Felting Machine.-Enoch Waite, South Natick, 
Mass.: 

I clalllltlle e9m.Qinatlon and arrangement of the feeding apron B, 
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the feed rollers, C C', the rotary beater, D ,  the batting apron F, the 
roller, G', and the case, E, the whole being made to operate together 
and with felting aprons and platens or their equivaleats,8ubstan-
ti�l!i�� c�a:�t

r
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;:se;::ggement of the pasting ap-

paratus (viz" the brush, N, and its trough, 0), th e carrying and dry
mg rollers, P, Q, and the receiving beam or roller, R, the who Ie being 
as hereinbefore Rpecifted. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the rotary past
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trough Q, with the carrying and drying and 
I also claim the combination, composed not only of the carrying 

and drying rOllers! P Q, made so as to be heated as described), and ttn 
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purpose or ob1ects as hereinbefore explained. 

42 612.-Corn Planter.-John Waterman, Keokuk Iowa: i' claim first, The adjustable boxes, I, employed in combination 
with the hopper, E, to tant any desirable number of hills of corn at 
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to the 
Second, In combination with a seeder constructed as described, I 

claim the laterall:y adjJ.stable covers, K K' k k', constructed and 
operated, substantially as specified. 

[This invention consists in a novel machine of simple and cheap 
construction, and which beshle being superior in its operation as a 
seeder or corn planter, is adapted to be converted with facility into an 
adjustable harrow.] 
42,613.-Machlne for twisting and plating Cords.-J. 

T. Williams, Newark, N .  J. : . -
I claim, first, The employment or use of an endless belt, J, substan

tially such as herein specified, for the purpose of insuring an even 
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ing belt, N, as and for the purpose set forth 
42,614.-Projectile for Rifled Ordnance.-Wm. S. Wil

liams, Canton, Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the ribs, a, with the expansIble rings, D 

D D'. and sleeves B nl, all constructed, arranged and operating su b
stantiallv as and for the purposes set forth. 

fIn this invention packing rjnga of peculiar construction are em
ployed in connection withalongitudinally· sliding sleeve,in :mch man
ner that when the discbarge takes place the rings wilJ be effectually 
forced into the grooves: of the gun from which the sh ot is projected. J 

42,615.-Binder Attachment for Sewing �fachines.-Geo. 
Wisler and Chas. H. Peters, Cincinn[tti, Ohio : 

""'e claim the combination of the convex slotted tape guide, C C,' 
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described 
Second, The described combination with the parts ABC D D' E,' 

of the reel or tape holder, I J K L, substantial1y as set forth, 42,G1G.-Machine for boring Curved Cylinders.-William 
Wright, New York City : 

First, I claim the combination of the main shaft, C, the arm] D, the 
cutter stock, E, and the gearin� or its equivalent for drivmg the 
cutter stock, the whole arranged and operating substantially as and 
fO

gi:o�§�t;f�:
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���w P, nut, N. swinging socket, Q, and feed 

shaft, M, the whole applied in combination with each other and with 
the arm D, to operate substantially as herein specified. 
42,617.-Pump.-Martin W. and John Zimmerman, Earl 

Township, Pa. : 
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opetated by a water wheel and crank in the manner and for tlle pur
pose specified. 
42,618.-Pegglng Jack.-Wm. Billings of Brooklyn. N. 

Y., assignor to Abraham W. Godfrey, New York 
City : 
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o perating in tbemanner and for t�e purpose substantially as herein 
shown and described. 

(This invention consists 1ll a swinging bar, the gudgeons of which 
are adjustable in different notches in the edges of the uprights wbich 
form their bearings, in combinatl0n with an adjusting screw passing 
through the standard which supports the heel end of the last, in such 
a manner that by means of said movable passage and adjustmg screw 
the swingtng bar can be readily adjusted for lasts of different sizes and 
shapes and that sai� lasts are armly supported at the heel and at the 
toes.] 
42,619.-Treating Leather, &c.-Joseph Burrill, (assign

or to himsll; A. S. Moore and J. A. Johnson), Lynn, 
Mass. : 

I claim the within-described pl'ocess of treatin'" leather or paper by 
exp osing it to the sol utions berein set forth, and mixed together sub
stantially iu the manner and about in the proportion specified. 
42,620.�Compresser for Flyer)l in Spinnin!?" Machines.-

Simeon Goodwin and John A. Emery (assignor to 
Charles A. Shaw), Biddeford, Maine: 
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ser, fran a s¢ral movement around the body of the 8am� to a hori
zontal directIOn or movement along the back or outside of the body 
of the compresser, and conducting the said thread (when such a 
change is made in the direction of its movements at that point), 
along the body of the compresser protected from both heads of the 
bobbin, substantially in the manner and for the purposes specifiod. 
42,G21.-Nipple Guard for Fire-arms.-Benjamin Lilly 

(assignor to Henry Charlton). Birmingham, En
gland. Patented in England May 12, 1863 : 

I craim the improvements in the constructionoi Fnap caps or ntp
pIe protectors for fire-arms, substantially as herein described. 
42,622.-Scwing Turn.-Gordon McKay, of Boston, 

Mass., & Lyman R. Blake, Quincy, Mass., assignors 
to said Gordon McKay : 

We claim the process herein described, the same consisting in the 
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42,623.-Coal Hod.-J. R. Mille!"J. CinCinnati, Ohio, as
Signor to himself and J. W. wayne : 

I claim the combination with the bdby, A, and foot, F, of the bevel-
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bottom, will tend to lock the whole more firmly together without 
strain upon the nail

S
. 

42,624.-Mode of manufacturing Tin Cans, Caddies, &c. 
-John W. M!llet, Batchellorville, N. Y., assignor to 
himself, Isaac Noyes, Jr., and T. C. Fanning : 

I cla}m a mode or proce ss Qf lIlanufacturi:Qg �xcs, cans an d cad-
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top or bottom while it is behig soldered 6/�'erwise fastened. 

42,625.-Circular Brush.-Martin Robbins and Charljls 
Heery, Cincinnati, OhiO, aSSignors to said,Charles 
Heery : 

We claim as an improvement in the manufacture of brushes, 
swabs, emery wheels, and analogous articles, the combination of the 
bristle washers, D, substantially.as described, with �crew clamps of 
any suitable form. either Wlth or without oentral stems or mterme
diate washers. 
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42,626.-Mode of cutting Coal and other Minerals.- I Sixth, I clalm, ln combination, two clamping dies, one of which acts 
Thomas Harrison, Tudhoe, England Patented in as a former and divides at proper intervals, shears which also !tct as , • 

I benders or their equivalents, and a dIscharging apparatus actmg in England De� .. 2, 1863.. respect to �ach other, substantially in the manner and for the pur-
ri�;!a��bs\��il�:�!es�:ib�l,n:�it�ea ���kin'�Oillh�e�� r�ti= � poses herein. set forth. 
ting cutters 00 arranged tbat the calriage can be caused to travel ConstructIOn of the Frame, Roof and Floor of Iron gradually forwa�d as th� work progr�ss�s and the cutters set to c.ut a 

I
I Buildings.-..James Bogardus, New York City. Pat-greater OF less dIstance mto . the Coal IDlneral or stone, as reqUIred, ented May 7 1850 : substantlally as above descrlbed. . ' I claim the method, substantially as herein described, of making 

42,627.-Gage for measuring the I'!essure Of. Explosive the frame-,,:ork of. iron 1!ouses of more than one stor� by meaus of 
Gases &c -Thomas Shaw (assignor to himself and !'eams cast III sectIOns wIth end t1anches which receive bolts for unlt-
P. s. Justice), Philadelphia. Pa. : ! Jra���!'!!"����lStr:�.:;���e�it�n'&,��n��il����s�t��o�ts��i� 

I claim. first, The employment of a chamber, Y, when provided w ith horizontal fianches at tOf and bottom, tl-te top flancb of one col. 
:���e��]ve, a, and in com bination �th. a gage, .for .the �urpose ¥l����t�h:a�����f:��1he�m��he�o��i�t :��e:n� ��l����r �ee Second, The employment of glycerme m combmatIOn wIth the , low the point at which the beams are joined, for the purpose and In gage, for the purpose specified. . . . . '  'I the maImer substantially as def£ribed. . . Third, The employment of the metallIC dISk, S, m comb natIOn wIth I also claim the method substantially as herem descnbed, of mak· 
gum disk, m, for the purpose specified. . . . ' ingthe Hoorsby means of'thin plates of metal formed with a groove 
i, l����� ���:��c%��. of iaucet, !tI, 1D combinatIOn With valvo, ��t��;��t�j����e�gs�;.F�!�i�t�:�r �fie ��v:;�fit:�f:�;; s�t���J 
42 628 -Grain Separator -Henry B Thomas (assignor beln\; put together b!eaklug joints, substantially in the manner and , 

to' Henry F. Hart), c"hicago, IlL ; fOi �liJ'�:;Y�"i:r���t�d, substantially as described, of covering the 
I claim, first, The separatIon of mIxed grains by means of the cells, roofs of houses by means of series or thin metal plates formed each at. when the same are applied to the exterior surface of cylinders or with a groove on one ed�e, bb riveting narrow �lates or strips to the t :!�g���1a�y:� the cylinders, A A, provided with the cells, a a, :�;;e���� r�:,��o:d:e �� \h� ���� a�fo��,e aEda� o��KrofiJg���t ��� ::mbstantially as shown. series, substantially as described, when these plates are also provided Third, I claim forming the ceBs upon the surface of the cylinders, with the lapplnf pieces or plates riveted or otherwjse secured to the 

!'r?�d.���yO!���:;r:�I;n�t��!n�� metal, bent as shown and de- :Ese:/���a�grit�0���1a��:���E!a�:�f s:�f:s,s�r::i� Itfp�I�� ��� Fourth, I chulll one or more brushes, B, used in combination with ces (jf each series being also made to lap one over the other, substana surface proviueu with the cens, a, substantially as and for the pur- tially as and for the purpose specified. P�lt�� [���;nbination with the cylinders, A A, or their equivalents, Straw-carrier.-William Pierpont, Salem, N. J. Pat-I claim tbe shoe, E, provided with the screens,. f and h, and the re- ented May 7, 1850 : turn boards, e and j, when constructed substantIally as shown. I claim an elongated a�ron or pierced p1atform hung upon and 
42,629.-Polishing and grindIng the Edges of Heels for 1ri':�� �lp';:;,':;t�"g 'i::�::;':� srii��;�!fr�rFniMe aJi:�n� !�� ���"":� Boots and Shoes.-James M. Thompson and George purposes herein described. 

B. French, Stoneham, Mass., asSignors to Seth D. -__ -
Tripp, Lynn, Mass. : . For tile Week ending May 10, 1 864. We claim the combination of tIle rotary clamps, F G, wIth the turning and vibrating holders, H 1. 42,632.-Product from Caoutchouc, &c.-H. A. Ayling, We also clai� the {�scillatIDg frame as composed of the holders, Boston Mass.: ��eJhs������fiy��I�ectfi:3.d the toggles, 0, P, arranged and com- I clain;t the improved product re��ttng from t�e contact of eaout_ We also claim the combination of the slider or sliding bearing, g, chruc WIth a mix�ure of carbon SPll'lts and chlonde of sulphur, sub_ the toggles, 0 P, the spring, R! and the treadle, M. stantially as speCIfied. We also claim the �ml!lllat,"n consisting of the r0tl!ry cla,!,ps, F 42 633.-Process for Changing Curin" or Treatin"" 

&et� t���I�l:n�:�r�!�8r �d��sbe�in;�: g��I'i':��r:fl;��gt L� 
, 

�aoutchou�, &c.c:-Henry A. 'Ayling, "Boston, Mass . .:" gles, �t the spring, R, and the treadle, M, the whole being arram�e', I claIm the withm descn'!le4 process fot: curing.cao�tchouc and Its constructed and applied to a �inding or polishing wheel, D, so as to . compo.unds, t�e same conslstmg Of �hC1r ImmerSl.on m, or their conco-operate and operate therewIth, substantially as specified. tact wIth a mIxture of carbon SPIrItS an� chlonde of sulphur, and We also ciaim the arrangement of the cleansing w11eel, E\ �ith the aftet:Ward allowing them to dry, substantlally as and for the purpose &rinding wheel D, and the mechan sm, as described, for howing, op- speCIfied. erating and gUiding the shoe, or the heel thereof, to be ground. 42 634.-Harness Hook.-S. P. Bablcock, Jordan, N. Y. : 42,630.-0perating Ships' Guns.-Sarah Ward, New York I claim a barness hook h.avlng Its shank, a, provided with hps or 
City, administratrix of James H. Ward, deceased, guards, d, d, arranged relative?,; wltb the hook, c, substantially as 
late of the U. S. Navy : aud f?r the p�rpose herel� set �rt:h. . I claim, first So applying the rolls and supports underneath the tThis inventIOn conSIsts 1D proVldmg the harness hook With two lips slide, rails or ways, on which the gun and its carriage runs in and or guards applied to the shank of the hook and opposite the point of out, al!d is trained andat or ne�rtb�centCF tl1ere?f, as tha� the ways the same whereby the ring can only be fitted in the hook when the �����i�������g�t��i�fl;i��� ��rin��h:�d sf�� ��e s:�'h>rg!�8 s�� j former is'turned edgewise, and thus presented, when in the hook, fTls�, in combination with the tl ping slide, ways, or rails on which from being casually detached therefrom.] 

tbe gun aud carriage are WO�ke�, t1!e tail-pl�ce connected thereto, 42,635.-Grain Screen.-G. B. Bailey, Greenfield, Ind. : but re�ovable at pleasure, saId tall-pI�ca restmg upon the gun deck I claim, first, The rota.ry screen, B, in combination with the fan, F, 'Yhen In use, fqr tfie purpo�e of readily. mounting the gun and car- and disk, B, provided wIth one or more openings, all arranged to 
�I���o��������;a�r��;���.��� ::egg�f����·breech. ta�kle, for catch� o�:���J�¥��a��\*� �� :��l�i tg�eP�p>��� �J:n o�e\t�rts�reen, B, In� and restra1Dmg th� recOIl of the �n, the elast�c rmg, for �adu- ' provided with a curved plate, j, substantially as and for the purpoli:C alIl�:fnk��t��::o�w�fh t���;����gSt�d�s���tI�!l1_��e�sir����: speci�e�. . " . table for turnin!:t and shifting the gllll from one port to another, or lThlS lDventlOn conslsts.lll the ,employment or use of a rotatmg lrom one side of the ship to the other, substantially as described. screen in connection with a section fan and a valve, aU constructed 
42 631.-Plow.-F. F. Cary, New York City : and arrauged in such a manner, that the grain will be deprived of all r claim, first, The roller, D, when the diameter at the lower end is impurities, and the screen rendered capable of being supplied with �ci�l �� �ro¥��;e���:n �:edyJt��� e�r<!ma:v:��e'l; =a� di=-�3dl:�� grain, with the greatest fae lity, and the latter when properly screened smaher diameter, said roller working upon a vertical or nearly ver- and cleansed allowed to be very readily discharged from the screen.� tical spindle, S, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
sC�:�::(\';:!'�d���r�p��hd�ri�!",.,i\;�!\.cg�������ii�t�,:�:��g�J 42,638.-Railroad Rail.-Sidney A. Beers, Brooklyn, N. 
a.nd operating substantially as set forth. I Cl�� the manufacture and use of compressible railroad:rruls ; 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,662.-Grain Separator.-Aaron Higley, Warren, Ohio. 

Patented Dec. 3, 1861 : I claIm, first, The shoes, B J, when superimposed one above the other, being suspended and operated in such a way as to cause the lower shoe to vibrate with less velocity than the upper one, and so arranged as to admit a wind spout, G, to be interposed between said shoes. 
la�rcilnv1b�a�I�� �l��lr�ff �: V�;�i���tJY�n!��;��\�e th�� t�: uP.f��?¥ec��:\t�o���&��: �ng��pper, A, sjeves, e f � h i j, imperforate plates, 0 v, and troughs, AI B' W X, with shoe, B, the whole combined and operating in the manner andfor the purpose set forth. Fourth, I claim the arrangement of the sieves in the shoe, B, with the endless apron, F, trunk, G, fan, I, sieves, K L !d, in the shoe, J, and drawers, E 0 R ,  the whole combined and operating in the manner and for the purpose described. Fifth, I claim the combination of the sliding gate or valve, a, screw bolt, b, and nnt, c, forregulatin@;the size of the seed aperture in the hopper, H, substantially as descrtbed. 
1,663.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Joseph Rider, New

ark, OhiO, and E. Remington & Sons, Ilion, N. Y., 
assignees of said Rider. Patented Dec. 8, 1863 : 

h������ rh��,��;ritb�ru���1fn��8a:;�a�t�n��g� ��ft��lt�::cnh� plate drawn back to open the breech or bore of the arm for the in-
��r���rl:��i�::t���E!n:�if:�� Ct�g';C����:�a�rl�ry �� i�� ���� described. We also claim so combining a hammer amI an independent breechplate, as that the hammer shall lock the breech-plate, when both are up against the end of the bore, and the breech·plate lock the ham. 
�:�tit!W; �h�::i� �':s��i��:k to open the bor�or chambers, sub-

We also claim 50 constructmg and arranging a hammer and an independent breech-plate, as that whilst moving upon different cen-
��r:h�n�a��i������ ���he t::J;, s:c��P�;�b;;���ry �IT:�:��hs�:�� as herem deSCrIbed and represented. We also claim, in comb1nation with a hammer arra.n�m behind !lIl4 acting in re�r of the breech-Jilate, the pivoting of srudhammer In tront or the PIVOt of the breech-plate, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Machine for making Wrought-iron Railroad Chairs.

William Van Anden, PoughkeepSie, N. Y. Patented 
April 30. 1850. �e-i.ssuecfAug. 12, 1853 : 

be\;��' :�T�h T��h���t�y� c��:;e�rp�g�etE;�e�\ri�r:��1 �:� port on of it which constitutes the lips thereof, substantially in the m���d�f�l���ha;.���gs;Ss�::!n ig����:!iation with properly-shaped dies for clamI!lng a chaJ.l' blank and cutting the lips thereof substantiall}r as herem set forth. ' Third, I cIa m such shears when they also act as benders to completethe formation of a chair lip by reason of their having a motion m two directions, 8ubstantiallyin the manner herein specified Fourth, I claim a double or Parting clamp and die substantially sueh as 18 herein deecrlbed, so that a chair may be reui.oved from the die upon which it is formed, as herein set forth. . Fift�. I claim discharging a chair .from a double or parting die or 
�ir';.'l:tt�%�t�l:''lI��oIbt�:��v�;�r� g-;;:''t�.sbove a Chair 

such cOCIltressibility resulting from the irregular form 0 f the web, or 
��;, �� p����:tlo:�Clt!�'i��:tcgr3:���:�fr�� ����� Ig;Sv:��t cal lIne; as set forth, or by the use of any other form, which will secure or promote elasticity bej;ween the base and face of the rail. 
42,637.-Photographic Printing Frame.-Geo. W. and 

Wm. Bowlsby, Monroe, Mich. : We claim, first, The protector rings, D, D, wit}.. their fastenings, I, I, I. Second, The pocket, F. Third, The combined latches, L, L, L, catches, li, m, m, and springs, S, S. Fourth, The screen, S, C, with the ways, W, W, made substantially in the manner described. Fifth, The cushioning of both sidei! of the negative instead of one g�3:' �.s heretofore done, and which is here complete!as shown at 
Sixth, We also claim the combination of all the devices forthe purposes set forth, in the manner herein above shown. 

42,638.-Let-off Mechanism for ?ower-Iooms.-Patrick 
Boylan, Gloucester, N. J.: 

n,It�:i:;!\�g���b::����w�e�tek;t,rf. ����'b�'0��th:t1��-�Y:ie,�: the same working on tbe shaft, 0, and being connected with the 
r�!a����t;':�sd�s�rit:l, ru�ifh�o��fp�i!sa���ite�p:lh�J:erating in 
42,639.-Hollow Augers.-Cornelius L. Campbell, Bing

hamton, N. Y.: 
I claim the arrangement of the slides, S, S, and knives or bits, k, 

tl��i���it��h��!:�, bI, �:dl��1ie, It, �d a��nf�rs;l£:pg���s;o�i forth. 
42,640.�Paddle Wheel.-Albert M. Comstock, Old Lyne, 

Conn. : I claim the fiat V·shaped floats deepest at the angle of the v, applied to th;taddle.wheel with their points outward, and their hollow edges 
��t�s, c��� a�XjSb�{ts��� l���e��r�r: d:�ir�:ned at their joints by 
42,641.-Coftin.-E. Hall Covel, New York City : First, I cJaim the water-jacket as alTan�d, for the purpose of pre-:�lnJ ���e�o:l��::X���gi�u��fa��tlOn with the coating of felt, 
th�egg{ddiJb��a�n: S����:�l:n�gJy e�!�ti�l ��e�����ci ���ei� fO�rredr;,rrcT:i�;t':!t��d��t,t��or its equivalent when used for the purpose herein described. 
th!�rJ�� �h���k��� detachable ice chamber, a, in combination with 

Fifth, I claim the ventilating pipe, d, or its equivalent in combina. tion with the outlet, e, or its equivalent as arranged. 
42,642.-Steering Apparatus for Steam Vessels.-Samuel 

F. Covin�on, New Albany, Ind.: 
I claim an aUXiliary steering apparatus for steam-boats or vessels, consisting of one or more screws placed transversely under the rake 

aft of the boat, and constructed and operated in the manner described. 
42 643.-Casting Drain Tiles.-John Coy, Oswego, N. Y. : r claim casting drain tiles from a mixture of coal tar and sand, in an iron mould, substantIally such as hereIn described, coated on its 
:�a� ��l�� :�j�:ll���:O���ns�:;;��Ke��d sand, tallow and 
42,644.-Knife tor cutting; Tobacco.-Seneca S. Davis, 

New York City : 
I claim tb� improved metbod of cutt.illg or granulating leaf tobacco 
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to make what is known to the trade as (I Kinnikinnic Smokini Tobacco," by cutting it at one operation, with a double..edged serrated knife as hereinbefore described. 
42,645.-Heating Btove.-A. G. Dayton, Maysville, Ky. 

Ante-dated, May .2, 1864 : I claim, first, The emplol'ment or use in a stove or furnace of an internal au.:.heating chamber, F, provided w.ith a .w�ter vessel, I, a�d 
����!?� �lt��g�� :��!�1��1; :���cYcirgtE�P��r��e t;�� ��t forth. Second, The outer water-vessel, J, in combination with the inner 
:rtl����s�h�r'';!�����d�i�e!i::�n��di�d;el�1ig�·r?��c�� plied to the stove, as and for the purpose specified. 
42,646.-Cultivator.�E. M. Dever & IraC. Pratt, Peoria, 

Ill . :  We claim, first, The rotary �ards, a a, mounted upon the stock, ����re:fJ0lo�dtt� �����td����:l.nner cultiva,tors, k k, in the 
Second, The foot lever, V, fulcrumed upon the axle and extending fonvard beneath the bar, m, and backwapdinto convenient proXlIuity with the seat, F, as and for the obiect speCIfied. 

42,647.-Tool-holder.-Wm. W. Draper, Greenfield, 
Mass . :  

oier C:!l b;hsecr��� r:,e;�i!ariil�l;��r S!� ow� a�:f!nfI��o�u;rJ��e a�� forth. 
42,648.-Many-barreled Fire-arm.-Wm. H. Elliot, 

Plattsburgh, N. Y.: I claim, first, So constructing and arranging the sere anti tumbler in relation to each other, that when the hammer is thrown back a lit-
�ar{ i!W frii6e�ho: ��it���� a�t;[ct�ll��ga�aO¥o;ht1eC��;os�h���1� specified. 
th�e����e����mlr���f�tOlo: ;�;��rg���e�f i�;fu���f��nt:f�� two latter devices, as specified. 
th��i� Jhih����d�t\\� �h:��m�r f�:��f�V�tg i:R ���� o,�teoJ said lever is so arranged that when it is depressed, its thumb-piece occupies a portion of the handle of the pistol, as herein shown. 
42,649.-Many-barreled Fire-arm.-Wm. H. Elliot, 

Plattsburgh, N. Y.:  I claim, first, 11"1e employment of a cam or cams for giving motion 
��o���� ��!:g�r���E��::�oa��� ����r:���e��r!t��� ?J��d points 
po ���i� r�l�g:i��i�\���? tg�i����ii!��vCi���C�up��� a �l dIe position between the chambers shaU not be driven forward by the hammer as herein specified. 
42,650.-Photographer's Head-rest.-G. Alexander 

Emery, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the stand cOlD{losed of two flat standards, A A, and a cr088� head, B, in which the saId standards ar� adjustable, substantially as and for the purpose herein sJllecified. 

42,651.-Hame Fastening.-J. B. Tinkelpaugh, Hastings, 
Minn. : I claim, first, The tubular support, A, in combinatiqn with the n��;�d�otcf ai:�S�����lIK t���<i�o���et£�r���::c�}b�support and protection to the operative parts of a hame·fastener. substantially as described. Third, I claim the removable hook, b, in combination with the tube, A,substantially as described 

42,652.-Collice .-John Flock, Newark, N. J.:  
I claim the convex guide, F, constructed substantially as shown, when combined with the block, C, constructed substantial1y as shown, handle, A, and support, B, as and for the purpose specjfied. 

42,653.-Washlng Machine.-J. R. Gill, Charleston, Ill.: I claim, first, The oscUlating shaft, C, in combination with the 
f��s:ih�e:-i�' f�'r ��� ���!s:��' f��tf�nstr.ucted and operating in 

Second, The tog:gle lever, F, in combination with the set screw, Of. 
�11��'fn�£e �:R��rga�d ���¥��i�����s:��b�ta��?:f:;�e�h��!o�id speCified. 
42,654.-Machine for making Nuts.-A. B. Glover, Yon

kers, N. Y.: I claim, first, In combination with the dies, ·the stationary and 
:����t��t� !�;:a!le��efat�me¥oF ea��d o����n�' t�ht1ewJl��� and operating substantially as herein specified. Second, The tongue, f, on the bar, C4, and longermortis�, g, in the 
g;�nira%ee,S!tgd't�!' ::rln�:1���tiel�' e���it��' �t'i�n���C'inl��i�� with each other and with the front and back dies, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, The combination of the sltaft, B, cams, C D E dies, Cl .. C2, punches, c Dl, rod, Dt, sliding bar, &3, die-block, G, and cutters, El 
E2, aU alTanged and operating substantially as specified. [This invention consists in certain improvements in nut making machinery, whereby, 1st, its construction is considerably simplified . 
2d, it is enabled to be run at a very high speed ; 3d, the labor of th� pressing dies is reduced and they are enabled to be kept cool so that they wear longer, and nut.s of better quality are produced.] 
42,655.-Blacking Brush.-W. A. Greene, Troy, N. Y. : I claim the hingedolacking brushes, a a, when constructed so as to enclose a blacking box, in the manner substantially as herein fully shown and for the purposes as described. 
42,656.-Piling Old Railroad Ralls.-John Griffin & M. P. 

Weeks, Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim, first, Fonning a pile or fagot of rails whose flange or flanges have previously been sheared off, substantial} y as described for the pur;rose set forth. 
lo�����gf e:t��Oo��b��r!Y�t;�:, aofi�;'�e�aJ�� o�hi��� i�n�lln��t or square the pile, substantially as set forth. 
42,657.-Corder for Sewing Machines.-Frunk Henry, 

Bridleport, Conn. : 
pr��:��ar ��t, a ��f�i���In6��dif1�\dft R�'aU��!I�Ede;i�l/���� with, to automatically adjust itself to the thickness of the goods being worked, substantially as herein set forth. Second, The employment of a SWIvel joint, G, betweon the cord· 
����d ��\�:tlyre�fth-!��t �E=��-��f' cll�e:��ie�b�;�d�e�: in set forth. 
42,658.-Lantern.-Wm. H. H. Hinds, Groton:ll Mass.: 
th� g��;ne,tt� a�Jil?:�g�nt:, �S:n�l��e��i'th� �t���be f;�t�lru� poses herem described. Also the standard, P, and sleeye, E, for the snpport of the lantern, as above set forth. 
42,659.-Coffin.-Thomas Holmes, M.D., Washington, 

D. C. : I claim the arrangement and construction of the deodorizing cases, with their pipes arranged and constructed in the inside of a collin, as herein described and for the purposes set fortl1. 
42,660.-Time Fuse for ShellR . . __ ."8. B. HotchkiSS, Sharon, 

Conn. : I claim in connection with the fuses of time shells, the time com· 
=�i081, �f::e�l�r Fia����e�is����er���'������el:� arranged substantial1y as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
42,661.-Spinning Wheel Head.- T. D. Hotchkiss, Guil-

tord, Conn. : 
st!n�!fs, sfI �p�rl s:�f!�g wO:e:r�:[� � cr:�!::i�� �i:�:�� 
CS3�: ���g�:��� :-:����a�: cirr����ef:��u�n�j��:i 
42,662.-Truck for Locomotives. -Wm. S. Hudson, Pat

erson, N. J. : 
I claim, first, in locomotives, dbiconnectin\ the forward pair of driv-

��d?: �1����li'��61:l�:�cib":J;�e';:�, ����t��:r;:v��� 
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�� the truck, so � to form independ�nt equalizing devices, the f�r- I h�lical st�i� of wood obtained by �uttin� �pirally r��nd a cylindrical I ��-�t� ��s se�eral paas�ges, combined and. arran�ed i� t�e ma�ner ward on e of which includes the forward drivers and the truck, sub- iece of timber ] an d so as t 0 seJ;ve the general purposes herem se� forth. . stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. p .  . Fourth, I clalID in water �auges the tubes, P P , and the mtervm-
Second, I cllum the transverse bearing bar, J, and lever, K, in com- 42 676 Comb- ed B Faucet and Vent -John Miller 1 1O_g space, Q, arr!,-nge<! relatively to each other and to the sender bination with the forward pair of drivers G and two or more truck , .- III eer ,- . , wIre, e, substantlally m the manner and for the purpose herem set wbeels, H, and arranged relatively to each other and tothe other Buffalo, N. Y. : forth. ro,;t�: substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set K�;:��U�:� a�hde�;������t�'.!ii�ifio�s' �er':,:J d;,��';{g;J. and 42,691:--.Rose Enginc_-Anton Schwitter, New York 
Third, I claim the bushing, L, adapted to move vertically through S�cond 'fhe veny.va!ve, .M., supported and operated upon by the C�ty : . . � . the framin�, B, and arranged relatively to the truck frame, C, and I sprmg, N. m combmatlon WIth a faucet, constructed as set forth. I claIm a rosette, A, for an en�me-turDlng machme, composed of 

�2�t�zing ever, K, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 42 677_-Hoop �kirt_�S_ A. Moody, New York City : tl:'� ������ �����:;a�ll��ti��d;:J;:�b:d� c, substantially as and for 
Fourth. I claim in combination with the last the rubber spring, .M, I .I.clalm a hoop skIrt havmg a suitable number of lts lower hoops S N . . arranged relatively to the bushing, L, and to the bearing-piece, N, dlVlqed at each side and conn_ected by loops, b b, and links, C, all as 42,692_-Corrugated Be�ll1_-: - J_ Seely, ew York CItK-

substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. - herem represented a�� descrlbed. PI�t;��l�v���t't���;�:��Y���� �e�;'�o���Wo������iree�� � 
42 663_-Thread-tension and Delivery Mechanism for 42,678_-EconOmIZ!ng Human Power_-Wm_ C_ Moores, 11\ oppOSite dire�tions, and diagonal relat!vely to a horizontal l! ne, , 

Braiding Machines, &c_-Liveras Hull, Charlestown, I Cl�i�o:�e��� ;�!�h�t-wheel A with its notches cut in each di- ���eih��i?:rt��giu\�� purpose of formmg a truss beam or girder, 
Mass. : rection and worked by means of the levers, B B, with the pawls, C C, Second, .1 also cl!tim .the �se o.f T or angle iron; or any other suita-I claim the combination� and arrangement of the gmde roller, d, and springs, D D, as described. ble fo�, m combmatlOn wlth.dlagonal cot:Tugatlpns, for the purpose the frame, C, th� bobbin, A (or the spindle, B), the rod, E, and the Second, In combination with the above I claim the treadles, E E, of fornung.a tt:uss beam or gIrder, or theIr eqmvalent, const:ncted weight, F. attached to the ends of the levers, B B, constructed in box-form, as and operatmg In the manner and for the purpose above descrlbed. 

44J664:-Horse Rake_-Charles Jennings, Easton, Conn_: d���:dThe seat, F, constructed as described, when used in com- 42,693_-Pump Valve_-;-Wi!liam Sewell & Adam S_ Cam-
.1 claIm the arrang�ment of the rockmg leV'ers, F G,. and rod, H, bination with the ratchet-wheel, A, levers, B B, and pawls, C C, and er�n, New .York CIty . . WIth each other and WIth the rake-head, D, and seat, I, m the man- treadles, E E and springs G G all arranged as set forth. We clalm providing or makmg an lndla-rubber or other gum valve ner herein shown and described. ' " . . W t J h e M . with a disk of metaf or other hard rna lerial adapted by ooming in [This invention consists, 1st, in an improved manner of attaching 42,679_-Apparatus for raIsmg a er_- 0 n - orrIs, contact with the valve seat or with a suitable guard to limit orpre-CinCinnati, Ohio : vent the forcing of the gum into the aperture of the seat, substan-the wire teeth of the rake to its head, whereby the teeth may be very I claim the shield, D, for the purposes specified, in combination tially as herein described. readily and firmly secured to the head, and also readily detached ;��st�:t ���t1�� a{�:f:���:' s��c���iFo:.allY as and for the pur- [The object of this invention is to C?mbine in one valve all the ad_ therefrom incase new ones are required, or any individual tooth in 42 680 -Brick Machine_-Da vid Murtha Philadelphia vantages of a valve made wholly of mdia:rubber cr other gum and consequence of breakage requires to be replaced by a new one. The , 

P�. :  
" t�ose of a valve made wholly of mQtal, Without the dlsadvantages of invention consists, 2d, in an improved means for easing and lowerlng d d t' . th \ Clther ] the rake and regulating the pressure of the same on the earth and de�g�f�� ��bii!�����\\�gt��s�S'e����ab7�ngne�$I��dnfol�ev: ' . .  . . the sheet of clay into strips ofwi�hequa\ to the length of the bricks, 42,694_-DIrect-actlOn Steam Pump_-WIlham Sewell & for discharging the load fromit_l as set forth_ _ _ _ Adam S_ Cameron New York City : Aecond, I claim the rotatmg and transversely movmg dISks, J, op- We claim first, The combination in direct-action steam pumps of 42,665_-Ship's Sails and Rigging_-H_ C_ Johnson, Phila- erati_ng to sev�r the striP.s into wiqths for bricks, as explained_ the sparate steam and water piston rods, C D, havi Jg a detachable delphia, Pa. : ThIrd. I clalm the sectional feedmg table� E E ' e, constructe� op- connection with the rock-shaft, H, and the extensible arm, G, or its: I claim, first, Spilling lines and brails arranged in respect to the erated, and employed substantially as and lor tbe purpose speciilecf. equivalent, for connecting the said rock -shaft with the water piston 

�:�e�u�l:�!�\� :�o�et�a��ce: gi���b��s��I�hst\�����1Y� i�na�� 42-,68�.-Pump.-:--I '. p. N eveps, Stark, �aine : rO�e!�b�����a!!r�:t� ��n�:cfi��Pf�: ���n a�dec���rpiston rods: f th t f th. 1 cJalm the c9mbmatlOn of the mlet ports, e e ,  and outlet ports, f for work1� the pump by steam. and serving as a gu: i9 to the water O§ec�!d�r.fg:��, t2� gallant and royal sails, when so formed that fl, wlth the osclUatl�gplunger, B, pump-box, A, and stockl D, all. con- piston rod lD working the pump by hand substantially as herein de-they can aU be attached at their lower outer corn&rs to one yard, sub- structed and operatmg as andforthe purposes shown ana descrlbed. scribed. ' s������YTt� si�a�rtit when arranged in respect to the truss, 121 as [Th� inven�ion relates to .an improvement. in that cl� of· p�mps 42,695 .-Machine for making Slats and other Frames.-and for the purpose set forth in which a hmged plunger IS employed, wInch works m a sUltable Francis Shenton Slatin!li;on Pa_ : 
42,666_-Applying Percussion- Priming to Cartridge box, heing connected at its loose end, by means of a rod, to a suit- I claim the arrangement _of the "saw� o!, the a<ljustable upri�ht 

Cases.-Algernon K. Johnston & Lorenzo DOW, able hand lever, so that an oscillating motion can be imparted to it.] r::��rt;f:gs::-:,.g�.t����&���!gl !���s;t��dth:n�g:��epa�r���� 
New York City : 42 682_-Car Spring_-Francis E_ Oliver, New York City: set forth. _ _ We claim the application of a cup or cap to the tlange of a cylinder 'i claim an imprOVed spring composed of two or more _metamc C- 42,696_-Car Couplmg_-StrlCkland Slack, Oxford, Pa_ : with fulminating powder between, substantially as above described, shaped plates, united at their upper Itnd lower eu�es by sUltable bear- I claim the piece, B. and sprin�, � in combination with the levers the whole forming a percussion cap or base for a cartridge. ing caps, and combined with a cent:-al compens�tmg spri.ng of india· G and K, the bolt, D.,and the linK, .1:'.>, substantially as set forth and 

42,667_-Applying Percussion Priming to Cartridges_- rubber, �tta-percha, or other eqUIvalent ela_stlc matenal, substan- for the purpose speCified. 
Algernon K_ Johnston & Lorenzo Dow, New York tially in he manner �nd for the �urpose herem set forth_ 42,697 _-Lock of Fire-arms.-Eben T_ Starr New York 

weCcll-atYlm: the use of .. dl- 'k I-n connectl-on WI-th a cup, and held I-n 42,683_ -Letter-chp_-Lewls E_ Osborne, New Haven, City : ' 
� Conn.: I claim. first, The frame having a circular cavity, b b, for the rc.., CsltOaSneti,iaUXnytaa-PsOaSboitivOendtoescitrsl-bbased,etbo�ettUhrenrinwgtthheaedgtuebSe °cfomthme uCnUll'c'aStUI'nbg. I claim the combination and arrangement described rf the clamp's, ' ccption rf the tumbler, 13. and a concentric bearing for one of the 

� r1 B and D, with the lever, F, in the manner and for the purpose herem journals of the main spindle or arbor of the lock bored out of the 
:[::e��h:����n�!�ir���g���nth�hedi��k i:\;:e m���e�fat�veC�Et substantially set forth. solid meta�, and having the saie! cavity fitted with a cap, C, to receive 
forth_ 42,684_-Measuring Fl'lnnel.-N athaniel Otis, Cook coun- �h:, ��;;fch°':s�a:., ����� �'tc���l�g�e s��e�bri'J' ���l���:\�l;{;;etl';� 
42 668 I P 0 ed F b - f E l f C t -d ty, Ill.: circular cavity, as herein specified. , -- m r v a rIC or nve opes 0 ar n ges_ I clalm, tlrst, The register, E, constructed as and for the purpoRe Second. The tri!l"gel' composed of a straight sliding pin, E, held in -Algernon K. Johnston & Lorenzo Dow, New York heroin set forth_ place and having Its movement limited by the ""rew, Z, entering a 

City : a Second The slide c, the spring, d, the latch, e, the pawls, I and J, groove, 1, in combination with the sere, c, and spring, d, when ar-We clmmthe application to the f bric or tissue for 'n 'he co er and the register, E; the whole arranged and constructed as and for ranged to operate in the manner berein specified . 
lOng of cnrtridges of a substance or parepn-atlonwhl-ChmShlal�thorOuVgh: th h '  t f rth. Tilird The em plo11l1.ent for securing the check r.·eces F F t t1 '"'" <W. (1 e purpose arem se o . . stock of a plate, G, 'llaving an annular rQiection, ,lon its fac'e gtte1J �b:n�J��i�ie::!��eU�1���e ���;b!erO}t t�r:n ��d a\�b�nr::�!� �� 42,685.-Breech-Ioading FIre-arm.-Charles F. Payne, into an annular groove in the frame anS check pieces, and held in discharge usmg for that purpose the aforesaid substances as above Gardner, Mass. : place by a screw, v,orits equivalentj substantially as herein specified. 
described: or any other of similar nature which will produce the in· I claim, first, Throwing down the breech·block, D, by means of a 42 98 R t' F' Eb T St N Y k tended etfect. epring or sprin� released by a trigger, in the manner herein sub- ,6 :- epea Ing Ire·arm.- en . arr, ew or 

!tantlal:t descnbed. _ CIty : 42,6��������ining Apparatus',-R. H. Lamborn, �l- rere��� th! b!.���h����'W, ��bs'l:t�il:ft�efn Ih�in��n�;���rfO��l,Ch m!�!�r'a���� �:t�:i�����������c��n����. E��e';1��dw�thi� I clahn, tlrst, The arrangement and combination of the cylinder, 42 686 -Double-acting Submerged Pump -Andrew J the frame, A', in combination with the hole, f, paw!, d, spring,g, 
D, with the truck, C, in such a manner as to give the piston rod, E , • M- h • • tumbler, E, and hammer, D, when arranged to operate 1D the manD?r (to the end of which the chisel is attached), an angle WIth the face of Reynolds. SturgiS, Ie - : , desCrtbed_ the coal, the force of the blow given by said piston rod being regu- I claim the cylinder, A, provided with the two ball valves, B and C, ! Second, The notched stud, G, formed on the underside of the bar-lated by the connection of said rod with cross-head, L, valve rod, I, in combination with the '"{ ater passagesi D D and d, all arranged to I reI, B, at its rear end, sliding bolt, H, and SEring, I, in combination an8��:Jd��:����Y�a�i�na�: ��r;�OregOing I claim the sectional ��:Aef'�� �����:���e't:�r�i�0��i�::iingh0110w dischargiBgpiston, I �\�:�:��i�rgi�N��h:�b���go�����s��ibed�n arranged to operate 
tracks, constructed, secured, and employed as and for the purpose Pickel'in" West 42,699_-Barrel-cover_-Hannah Steiger, 'Vashington, h".f�:�d�IT�!tI;o%'bination of wheel, h, pinion, g and co wheel, B', 42,687_-Sewin� Machine_-Barton ' "  D C ' with the sectional tracks constructed as herein Ciescribel, to aive the Milton, OhIO :  t- f d h I J th I clai� �� attachable and detachable lock bltrrel or box·cover, 

r. e" I claim, first, For the purp.ose of opera mg the ee w ee ,. , e th . d '  �:f::�:l, 10,�d?e��V, kent to the tr"'..lck by their connection with lever I connected to the spmdle hub, C, by the 8crew, f, for Its ful- i�r:J��8t:gdwdeti�t��aro�n�og��� ba1r:r�g�o�,h���b�t��a�o�� crum, operltting substantial1y as described. d f h -ti d Fourth, The employment in an apparatmt such as described of the Secona. I clrum the combination of the screw, 1, springs, m and z, structed as an or t e purpose SpeCl e . �£:�u:�:� ��:�;r:d� keep the channel clear of chips and dust, in the hub 'u, with a socket for the supporting piece, k, which has a slot 42,700.-Carriage.-L. H. Thomas, Waterbury, Vt : for the reception of an arm, .1, of the lever, I, for the pUl'pose ofregu- I claim the arrangement, construction and combination of the 42J 670. -Trunk_-Henry T_ Lee, Jersey City, N_ J_: latin!! the feed of the material being sewn, substantially as described_ grooved hook E tlanged standard D a�ustable spring C and dog 
1 claim the projecting caps, D, when constructed in the manner ThIrd, I claim the bracket support, 01• it being held in the socket K, when arralJ.ged, constructed and combmed as herein desCribed 1'0: herein shown and described, and combined with the corners of the of the bu:t?: 10, by the adjusting screw, q, for sustaining the feed wheel, the purposes set forth. t k t f rth. J in position, as desired, in combination with the plane surface of run , as se 0 tbe spindle hub, C, and the spring, p, the different parts being con- 42,70L-Mannfacture of Hoops for Cannons_�Daniel [The object of this invention is to produce a barrel·stave trunk, structed and operating substantially as described. Treadwell, Cambridge, Mass. : being in form and appearance an exact imltation of an ordinary sole Fourth I clm m the passin Wfthe thread from the spool, L, through I claim the method heretn described of preparing hoops: for hooped an eye i� the iever, H. thence through the slot, r. thence between the cannon, <r other similar purposes, ........ condenRin!! and hardening the leather trunk. and superior to the same in durability, strength, and bead. S, and felt, t, thence over the grooved arm, u, and thence . I h f I b 1 o..:Y U t � b cheapness.] around the grooved wheel, v, for the purpose ofunwindin�thethread ����:Ssio�:egr' e�t�e:sio���ra��h���b�fal�W�y:;r��deesC�i:a�n::J 

42,672_-Stop-motion for Knitting Machines.-B. L. 
Mack, Essex, Conn_ : 

bi t1!:i�;��g8k��fg��;rio�tg:r�lr: i�e���i��Wotg ��h �ugg���a lever, B, connected wlth a spring shipper, all substantially as and for the purpose herein described. [This invention consists in the arrangement of a locking device in combination with the belt shipper, whereby theyarn, in passing from the bobbln to the conductor of the machine, is caused to hold up the said lever and makes it lock the shipper in condition to keep the ma,.. chine running, but when the yarn gives out or breaks, the said lever being no longer held up, is acted upon by gravitation in such manner 
8B to unlock the shipper and allow the machine to be put out of gear by the spring, or its equivalent, provided for the purpose.] 
42,673_-Letter Paper_-Richard Magee, Philadelphia, 

Pa_ : 
8�gl:�j, �tt:��� :r�IEaCfe�;���e�eSCribed, for the purpose 
42,674_-Strap-fastener_-Albert J_ McWhirt, Galesburg, 

TIl. : I claim a band or double loop with1t bar which I use for fastening 
::eftrc���: :��:�vi'r�t�fed� �t��k:��b���:� otis kf�ft�w��:s��rt��!d 
:O���� B: �fd�gi�lg�oe�3�ht� �g:s w�!i�r�1i���a�tr� t� b� �nd� and about three times its thickness, the narrowest sides projectin g beyond one end to receive and support a bar around which the strap passes. 
42,675_-Hollow Wooden-ware_-Henry Mellish, Wal

pole, N_ H.:  I claim, a s a new manufacture, a n article 0 f hollow wooden-ware made of a scroll, provided at its upper rim with a bead, a, and there secured by a fastening, b, all as herein described and for the pur. poses specified. {This invention consists in the employment or use, for the pUrp<)se 
ot manufacturing hollow �wooden· "Ware, of sections taken from q. 

and securing an uniform tension rf the thread, substant ally as de- also, in connection therewith, in beating the same, to a degree less 8C���. I claim tBe construction of a tension piece, 10, fig. 4, con. than the annealing point for tlle purpose of placing them upon the 
nected to a thread carrier (similar to that patented by Joseph Bond, gun, substantially as described. Jr May 22 1856), by a screw, 13, which keeps the said tension piece 42,702_-Cartridge-retractor for Breech-loading Fire-and�OOI, 12, in position within the thread carrier, the said tension arms_-frederiek Trulender, Salem, N. J_ : �t���d�8�\:���e�saJ1e������ to regulate the tension of the I claim the fork lever, a. applied to the movable breech. bloc k, and 

Six h I I i  th t ction of tenao . om osed of sev constructed, arranged and operating su bstantiaUy in the m ann er de· 
eral �afts,c :a:elY� �g���dard, k, the �golP!;�, � s�aft; s, arm: scribed 
�o' :rddi�h�h�i�Cp';i-�Jt�ltoft�w��m�int��o�h�!dt!tT�gv;;�:���ni: 42,703_-Droll for hammering Sole Leather_-J. H. 

d th h g t- - 11 h Walker, Worcester Mass_ : formtensionto the threa , ew  ole opera mgsubstantla y as ere- I claim hardening, smoothing, and making of uniform tlllckness, ins�te�O[:�i claim casting the bed-pla�e, A, with .tl}e spindle hub,. C, sole and other thick leather, b y  subjecting it to the action of a drop the hub 10, and the hub, 11, in one plece, the dIfferent parts bemg and bloOk, one or both of which shall be faced with vulcanized rub· constructed substantially as berein specified. and for the purposes set ���sr:��e,Ie:Jg:ian�aWye�se3��:t��J. elastic and durr�'tJle material or forth 
42,688_-Revolving Fire-arm_-Henry ReynoldS, Spring- 42,704.-Medical Compound_- Jonathan Ward, East 

field, Mass_ : Hardwick, Vt. : 
I lal th t f the pin f upon the stock A at the I claim the above·named compound in all its parts and proportions, rearcof �e r���a��:���, � as to pass throurh the said sIiield, all fully prepared in the manner aoove specified. in the mannar herein shown and descrihed_ 42,705_-PumpsJ'or Deep Wells.-John 'Warren, Buffalo, [This improvement relates torevolvingfire-arms for the use of fixed N. Y . :  ammunition or other metalliC cartridges, and its object is t.o provide I claim, first, Two or mor� valve pistons operated within the tube 

for the expulsion of the qischargecl shells of such cartridges without t�lU�Jdbt��'r-::��� ;llPt.g;e���et1f1���e���ttc�ru��s (grs����f� disconnecting anf portion of the arm.] so) and the hydrostatic pr�ssure th�reby lessened, and so that each via.1ve piston will be required to do an equa1 proportion of the work 
4j,689.-Buekle_-E. G_ Rockwood, Hillsdale, Mich_: 

I claim a buckle composedof a frame, a, provided With two crossbars b b', one gfwhicb, b', has a fixed ton�e, e/,and a loose tongue, e attached to it, when the said fixed tongue is employed as the means of attaching the strap to the buckle, and all the parts are constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth 
[This invention consists in constructing the buckle of a metal loop 

or frame provided with two cross-bars, a fixed and a movable tongue, 
all arranged in such a manner that a strap may be secured in the 
buckle with a loop at each end of it so as to form a combined snap 
and huckle_l 
42,690.-Water Gauge for Steam Boilers.-Theodore 

Scheffler Paterson, N _ J_ : I claim., first iJl water ga;llges for stea11l boUers, the slender connec tion, e .. subjected to a eon�tant tensile strain, and arranged to operate sUDstantiaUy in thamanner herein set forth. Second, I claim i"Q. connection with the above the combinq.Uon and arran�ment of the guiding pulleys F H, the wire or cord, � g.t tl1e index, Ml and the tension pulley and weight, I  J, or their equivalents, snbstant ally as and for the PllfPPse herein set rorth_ Tb;r<l, I cJnim/ in a water gage, the pasS!}.ges, b b' c, a.nd tl1e plug, 
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suC=��liro�����rnb:�d operatin the "Valve pistons so that the valve of the uEper plston will close m.st, and the valve of the second 
��Igg ��t� ���ld,t:�:ia�?al�� � a!�r?�gt�:���p��e�eJe��lits��s 

Third, The construction of the combined valve and piston, C, con· sistinf of the hollow cylindrical part, 0', provided with !erforations, 
��;:ati��efO�o:���ur���e ���n��t�ta��iJi; ���e\OF�r�� sleeve, C2, 
42,706_-Tension-device for Sewing-machine Shuttles_

William Weitling, New York City : 
I claim the application to the shuttle bobbin of a sewint·machine 

�a��� tT}0:�R���gioat�hl��::i1r:��i, 1��:\�dte�� °th���ftt�: all:d constructed and operated substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
42,707_-Boot-blacking Machine.-A. E, Whiter Rocl{

ford, Ill. ; I Qlaim � boot anq sho�po1ishiIlg maohwe, CQmposed of two brush 
�he:f�i�tb�,:�a::re��i:ri�!:ify r:�!;:g ���i:�e����� of [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple device by whl�h 



334 
boots and shoes may b e blackened and polished far more expediently han it can be done by hand.] 
42,708.-Water Wheel.-W. Whitney, 1fanchester, N. H. 

I claim, in combination with the peculiarfy shaped floats, F, the t.,nvcrted conical centre, E. and hoop, 0.. towhich the floats are fastened. 
In combination with the concave disk or basin around the wheel, I claim the stationary guides, L. and shutes, M, to direct the water on to the wheel, substantiallY as described. 
I claim the cylindricalgate, N, arranged between the curb and the 

:���lio����et1h���s �;���u��sC�}��h :ti���dw���r ����� ;��tS�en 
42, 709.-�rachines for making Horse-shoe Nails.-James 

White, Cleveland, Ohio, and John Malden, Youngs
town, Ohio : We claim, first, The herein-described gevices for cutting off the bl��o��� {-Q;pJI:f�h�g:age��ig�Je�Fr1��0�evices for throwing the blank forward into the lip, b, in the manner specified Third, We claim the herein-described devices for holding the nail, w\!��;;h� ���I���;�l�rs�JE:' a��d ri}�a:DJ: tp,e ;,a;:1n combina-tion with the -wheel, B, operating as and for the purpose specified. 

42 7l0.-Car Coupling.-Geo. E. Wood, Providence, R. I. i claim tbe pivoted pin, C, in combination with the fastening, D, 
���ce:l��'���t��a�t�)���'at;dt�0���;�u%g���:tC1���h.'ith alink [This invention relates to an improyed car couphng, of that class which connect or couple themsel'les, and are commonly termed " self-couplings." The inyention consists in the employment or use of a pivoted pin in connection with a fa5tening arranged within a draw-head, in such a manner that the link or shackle in entering the draw-head "ill engage itself with the pin, and the latter adjust itself 
1 a proper relative positien) with the faste::ling so as to be re'Cain�d 
"J;Y the latter, the pin being very readilyreleased so as to free the link or shackle whenever it is required to disconnect the coupling.] 
42,711.-Wagon Brake.-James F. Woods, 2d, Cohocton, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the appUcation of the straight lever, D, with its right angle arm, d, the same being pivoted to the wagon reach, and operatmg in the arc of a circle, in the manner as described, for the purposes herein s �t forth. 

42 712.-Jug-top.-Homer Wrightl Pittsburgh, Pa. : . 'i claim formir.g the body section of � tm)ug-top, with �he �argm or rim A fio-ures 3 and 6, of one sohd pIece of sheet tm, WIthout seam, �l 'for the purpose herein substantially set forth. 
42 713.-Printing and Ornamentinjf Textile Fabrics., 

Alexandre Adrien Despreaux, .t'aris, France : 
I claim, as a new art�cle o� manufacture, fabric� with metallic thrrods interwoven thermn, prmted or ornamented In the manner substantially as herein before set forth. 

42 ,714.-Mode of applying Lubricating Substances.
James Dougall, Stirlingshire, Scotland. Antedated 
May 3, 1864 : I claim the method h£!rein above-described of appl�ing lubricating matters, the same consisting in using in axle boxes, for railway carriages, &c., hay or straw, or both combined, substantially as herein above described 

42, 715.-Bread-cntter. --James Oxley, Sheffield, England. 
Patented in England, October 30, 1862 : I claim, first, The gene�al con�rocti0p-IlI, arrangel!lents an� cC?m-

���!�O��d o�t��¥a;;��sa���s,c�t��in�l�fl��S c��fe��n�e��ri�Wc:n5 illustrated by the drawings. 
sfoit��ngr����t����������� O:s at�nir;�bt;�o:��:r�eJ;�:������i��� purposes herein before described . 'l'hird, The combination ofa knife with two links or levers, so disposed as to giYe a downward draw-cut for the purposC'lherein oefore de::;cribed. Fourth, The combination of an adjustable guage with a lever working or cutting blade, substantially in the manner and for the purpose he�1}���J��ff��ro% and use of the bar or rib, 0, or its e�ivalent, combin�d with the knife, C, for separating or c1eari.Dg the s11ceswhen cut, substantially-as herein before described 
s��;r�il T�; :fr����r:d��Ate<£ �; �gfd�a:�ge c���;;:�u�� cut llrm[Y, and moving it forward, step by step, at right angles to the knife. 
42,716.-Centrifugal Disks, revolving in Air and Water. 

-T. W. Rammelli London, England. Patented in 
England, Nov. 6, 860 : 

sc��t;J:n�f ��\Z,���::Jl�;�:S�e�:����b ��sfO��b;:� straight Tlbs, a a a, attached to the central shalt, A A I, and extend� �!:; �����x!��n��:�e ��10�c,t�ov���:,1ra!���!le g:c:eo;ly equal, to the areaS of the corresponding openings which admit the air or tluid at the center. 
ra�c���nl�f �������lYwi Ais��e d fd�:��rabig at�:�i c�u:: 
��r:b�;:�6ic:��,ebC;�:�n�n��i:fc���e�f::rf��ie�f�:���: volYing disk is greatly increased for the expUlsion of the air or other fiuid at the circumference. Third, I also claim the improved disk, as above described, with or without a pressure chamber, in combination with the air�tigbteolla.rs, E E' E 'l, fitted around the moutb of the disk. and communicating by suitable tubes or pipes with any reservoir of air, water, or other flUid; all arranged in the manner and for the p1f.rposes above descrIbed 
42,717.-Gas Producer or Furuace.-Chas. W. Siemens, 

London, England, and Frederick Siemens, Berlin, 
Prussia. Patented in England, Jan. 22, 1861 : We claim the �as producer, constructed in manner and so as to operate substantlally as described. 

42,718.-Manufacture of Gun Barrels._Jas. Thompson, 
Bilston, England : I claim the manU1acture of fire-arms, or ordnance, of iron, steel, or other desired metal, without weld or joint of any kind, and hoI. low, substantially in the manner and by the means herein before described. 

42,719.-Safety Doors for Churches.-Alex. H. Wagner, 
Detroit, Mich. : I claim the combination of a door, A, opening inward, with a frame, B, hung 01.1 hinges and opening outwarG, substantially in tlle manner .shown and described. Also, the application to the frame, B. and door, A, constructed as 

�Jr��. �t: }�!:e Ps'1?�;:t!������fu��J��1!fn: ����� touch of 
(The object of this invention is to construct the doors of a church, or other public building, so that the same, in ordinary cases, open inwardly, the same as doors of the usual Construction; but, in case of a 

42,722.-Hydrostatic Balance. - Julius O. Baudissin, 
aSSignor to himself and S. Vangr.:tafeiland, St. 
LOUIS, Mo. 

I claim, first, The hermetical but elastic dosing of my water-box by means of gutta percha straps secured to the frame, A, platform, E, and guide-rod, B, by metalJIc or other rings, f e, and square pieces, d d', as set fOI·th. Second, The guide-rod, B, and balancing rods, g g, as set forth. Third, The regulating screws, g and X, as set forth. Fourth, The gutta-percha bag, G, on top of the indicator, as set forth. all in the manner and for the purpose as specified above. 
42,723.-Washing �fachine.-Elliot Dickerman, assignor 

to Metropolitan Washing Machine Company, Middle
field, Conn. 

Ch�!�tr:;e i�I��e�i��!�nA���� t�i���e1�t�ri!�dI��ia�:;i:Ci�E�� arranged and applied lE to shorten the cord, C, 1Jy the lowering d the adjustable piece. E, and to le-ngthen it by eleYating it to the top piece, D, as herein specified. 
42,724.-Coal-mining Apparatus.- G. E. Donisthorpe, 

W. Firth and R. Ridley, Leeds, England. Patented 
in England. Nov. 26, 186l. We claim, first, The combined arrangement of mechanism herein 

�fJ'i���h "i��e�eh�idfe� t�r�g���!t:d:y o�;��:�:n��r � ���� mounted on and carried by the same carriage as the picks. . And, secondly. We claim the combined arrangement of mechamsm 
��:r�b�x���::�'r:�t���e:cetcite : tl��IJsr:o�!!� 5toofa�de f�at;�nt�e piston-rods of air engines mounted on carriages as herein described. 
42,725.-Wheat-cleaning Machine.-John Gaw (assignor 

to himself and Henry P. Chandler), Ellicott's Mills, 
Md.: I claim tbe combination of the benter cylinder, J, constructed 

ie�� ��e�l:!g�rt1t�lb:b�R���:eJolu�:1,PT,f;r o�o��e�fr'::t�� c�; draught and directing the air current, as described. 
42,726.-Buckle-fastening.-Charles Goodyear, Jr., & 

Leonard A. Sprague (assignors to Charles Good
year), New York City : We claim the forming of a lever buckie in such manner that the same may be secured to leather straps or other articles by a direct !linge jOint'attachment, Le_, without the intermediary of a connect-m\\r�t�o �1BJ: f�gombination of lever buckles when composed of two parts, as set forth. with a hinge connectionlon the face of the 

����gi�ff�rl� :n..��� and described, so as not to interfere with the 
We also claim the method of securing or fastening lever buckles to straps and other articles by means of staples or their equivalent clamping or clinching devices, when the said staples or their equivalen� clamping or cUnching devices constitute one of the elemem:s of a hmge. 

42,727.-Manufacture of sUIf�r.-Frcderick W. Gossling 
(assignor to himself, Henry F. Briggs & Lyman 
Bradley), Buffalo, N. Y. : 

I claim as a new article of manufacture atsugar produced from corn and beets. 
42,728.-Process of treating Indian Corn and Beet Root 

to produce Sugar . and Sirup.-Frederick W. Goss
ling (assignor to himself, H. F. Briggs & L. Brad
ley), Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim, first, The process of making sugar from corn and beets, substantially as herem described. Second, The process of making corn sIrup from corn in each successive step thereof preparatory to its conversion into sugar,substantially as herein described. 

ce!��ggt�;C���:,s S�b�t!��a1I�e:� �;ftnfd��Cl?ti:: in each suc-
42,729.-Tag Hook.-John Hawks (assignor to Henry 

Hawks), Brooklyn, N. Y . :  . I claim the metallic hook attachment for tags and labels, conslSt-
h�i.rY; S\�ii��:f��r�� :;��'d-����� J'�:��os� ;;;i16!d� the straight or 
42,730.-Combination of Cradle and Chair.-Alonzo 

Hi '.is (assignor to himself and Henry Lewis), 
Flushing, N. Y. : I claim, first, A cradle swinging on a frame or standard, in combination with a chair rocking upon stationary feet or legs, wherebl ��;:ia!i��J'�:��l��g��: ������;�:[h������W �iJ.i��f�b-8���r, �B ��1:i!�e combination of the table, e, on the arm, d, with the swin�ng cradle, substantially as specified. Third, I clSJ.m the rocking chair on the lega or feet, f, in combination with the spring, 1, extending from such legs, f, to the staple on the back, as specified. 

42,731.-Machine for making Bolts and Rivets.-James 
Howden Glasgow, Scotland assignor to Wm. & 
John Gahoway, Manchester, England. Patented in 
England Feb. 28t 1859 : 

hi;{:��' v!��CalTh��;rt��:t!?�gfJ f��rf�o��::t�:n�l:�����: rams, when the parts are constructed and arranged as and for the purposes herein specified. Second, In combination with the aforesaid die-tables, headingrams and lever, 1 claim the bell crank levers, Y, operated in the manner and fot' the purposeCi described. 
tri��?'s1g���bk�;\:n O{o!��1��8 g�:atfdli:J!c�ib�:en-[This invention cannot be well explained without,illustration, it ap pears to be a very ingenious and effective machine.] 
42,732.-0il Box for Railroad Cars.-Edwin F. Hurlbut 

& Ransom S. Potter (assignors to themselves and 
Nathaniel S. Bouton), Chicago Ill. : We claim, first, Casting or fastening a door 01' lid into a frame, su�:�g���a1J.b:��m�a�fo� fgI i�: fo����:sd�:C;;��'letter D, with the oil bOx, substantially as shown and for the purposes described 

42,733.-Portable Wet Grain Elevator.-Daniel W. Kellogg & James W. McKee (assignors to A. B. Nimbs & John C. Clifford,) Bu1falo, N. Y.: 
.1dc��:n�J�:I��H�'Yf g��8rJn,f��t"..EWIil'r ��:�Ji.Y��ng second, Extending and operating the elevating buckets below the 
{�t �� t�'t�8u�0 �a:a::Y w�b ���bl:�dw!l�hWt�e����n���t:��� and supporting taclUe, 11 H', and adjustin.g rod, I, substantially as set forth. . Third, The combination of the conveyor, T, with a portable elevator, substantially as delScribed 
L1F:�� P���lX:�!�:� 0���t?���:b:Ia�r!g���i�1 �g¥:�atus, 

lire, or other accident whereby the assembly in the building is com· 42,734.-Manufacture of Elevator Buckets.-A. B. Nimbs pelled to break up in great haste, by a s1ighttouchofa lever, or other (assignor to himself and J. C. Clifford), Bu1falo, suitable contrivance, the door is made to swing outward Wlth an in- N. Y.: creased area, and the obstruction offered by said door to the egress 0 a;dC}���:tf���a��������������sg�r��rale:�ft��g�h�o�t���� the people from the buHding is considerably decreased.] described. 
42,720.-Surface Condenser.-J. J. W. Watson, Paris, 42,735.-Clamp for stoppinll' Leaks in Hose Pipes.-C. 

and W. H. Smith, Nantes, France : 

I 
Rubsam (assignor to hImself and Charles P. Hall), We cl.aim �he use in st�am c<?ndensers of tub�, 0t: other vessels, Newark, N. J. : filled wlth WIre gauze or .ltS equIvalent, substantIally ill tne manner I claim as an improved article of manufacture, a leak-clamp fo:r and for the purpose specified. hose pipes composed of the canvas or fabric, A. with atta0hed metal-

42,721.-Apparatus for inhaling Gas.-Simeon W. Albee, ��o�P:,.ld:'::'�����Ping screws, b, made and operatIng as herein 
Charlestown, N. H., assignor to himself and Henry [This mvention consists of a clamp consisting of two or more pieces Hodson, Charlestown, Mass. : of metal which are fastened to the opposite ends of a plece of canvas Wi��INt� ���i��:a;�o�O�d�te�:t!�ji�:t��{�e���� l�����d� or leather, or other:suitable flexible material, and provided with lugs with valves or a valve apparatus as described. and SCrews or with lother suitable means wherebv the ends of the And I also claim the combination and arrangement of the two canvas or other fiexible material can be drawn togetiler in such a ��dv:smVo�t�t�b�: :r���de��t��it��er, and with the valve-case, manner that in ca�e of a leak occurring in 1.. "he � can be 
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readily attached and!drawn up tight and the leak can be stopped in a few minutes without taking up the hose.] 
42,736.-Hoop Skirt.-Leopold Sanders, New York City, 

assignor to Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, 
England : I claim a hoop skirt in which the oTerlapped ends of the hoops are secured to tapes, A f and A ", or their equivalent, which slide fJeely around said hoops, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in attaching the cnds of the hoops to two tapes at the front of the skirt, said tapes being placed adjoining each other, or side by side, and each having every alternate hoop permanently attached to it, while the intermediate hoops are allowed to slide freely througb.l 
42,737.-Cultivator.-5;amuel A. Tombs (assignor to 

himself and Samuel N. Purse) Ashley, Mo.: . I claim 1t cultivator frame constructed of the curyed bar, A, umted at its rear by the curved cross-bar, b, and provided with th� stationary standards and cultivator teeth, a, and pivoted standards :or handles, d, the whole constructed and arranged substantially as herein set forth. 
DESIGNS. 

1,939.-Slipper Pattern.-Edward K. Butler, of BostOD, 
Mass. 

1,940.-Clock Case.-EUas Ingraham, Bristol, Conn. 
1,9-11 to 1,943.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemir J. Ney, (as

signor to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), LO
well, Mass. (Three cases.) 

1,944.-Trade-mark.-William Robot-ham (assignor to 
himself and Walter Greacon), Newark, N. J. 

-----
[The Re-issues belonging to the list of this date'will 

appear in next week's list. I 
TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
vention which has been patented within thirty years, ean obtain a copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the" pat entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address l\lUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

: NVAltIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid h as expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
ents under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany the petition, specification and oath, except the Government. fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for 8ub
acriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers . emit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the Erst paper a oona-:/ide acknowledgement of our reception of their funds. 

____ 2, 

RATES OF A DVER'I'ISING. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay ableJn advance. To enable all to under tand how to calculate the amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will exp1ltln that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they may deem objectionable. 

COMMON SENSE.-WHAT I CALL COMMON Sense is to advertise where you gei the worth of your money. 
ti:����n�t g!�� �iad ���� f��t��hW ��ig i�:d��Jii�I;Igl���� than from all others put together. I have got a common sense Knife Cleaner which wor)[s to a charm, and is sold for almost llothing. Thel retail at 25 cents, are all cast-iron, and go like hot cakes. To-
i'ifdf.:s���ER� f.eJ�T:l'Jk�g�s�,a�e';. �5:: $8. Try a 1ft. 

CALORIC ENGINE MANUFACTURERS.- WANTED, sizes, prices, and description of Caloric Engines, from parties who manufacture them. Address M. BENTLEY, COVington, Ky. 21 3* 

FOR SALE.-RIGHTS TO MANUFACTURE AND sell Drake's Patent Boring Machine, or the entire Patent. Tbis 
6:.c����ic�������u�:-pr:� ����t M\3�yPs�e���c��� floor, where a working model may be seen. 1* 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OFFIC�O�R��� £;o�'i':,\:��� ��;)t�Ei864. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT this Office untl1 lll o'clock, M., on Monday the 16th of May inat, for furnishing by contract, at the Depot of Army Clothing and EqlUpsge In this clty,- Canteens. Drums !nft. Common Tent Pins. 
���e�ans. Camp Kettles. Camp Colors. 
�ft�iY�o���rs. Infantry Trowsers. Uniform nats. Forage Caps. 

de��B\essg;�Pt'h�lIc:!�Y:/��e��:h c:on��� �dtt'g���n 9,�d. can complete the 3elivery of the quantity they bld for. Tbey win submit, with their proposals, a sample of the article they propos .. to f�n;�Per guaranty must accompany all proposals for the faithful performance of a contract. The United States reserves the right to reject any part or the whole of���g:rs �t::d �e !���s�� �?�g;o���r%; ()��hxii:�f:t('here in-sert the articles bid for") and addressed to 1 LT.·COL. D. H. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Genl. 

To SOAP MANUFACTURERS.-PLANS OF FACTORIES ; Drawin�8 of Apparatus; Reciyes to prepare the fol Iovdng Soaps: Hard SOlt. Castile, }"ancy, Ro��n! Family, 'Vax! Palm and Coco Toilet, Powder, Transparent, Sl1icated. AnalysIs and Essays of )Lyes, GreaseR, Oils, and Soaps. Address Prot. H. DUS SAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 
FOR SASH, BLIND, AND DOOR MACHINERY, 

adllrese J, A, FAY & CO., worcester, MaES. I" 
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